LET’S GROW SOUTH AFRICA TOGETHER
2019 ELECTION MANIFESTO OVERVIEW

As we work to create jobs, end poverty and improve standards of
living for all, we must act with determination and purpose. Only by
working together, as a united nation, can we strengthen democracy.

A BETTER LIFE FOR ALL

MORE JOBS, MORE DECENT JOBS
We will create many new jobs to ensure all workers can earn a decent living

R

Create an extra
275,000 jobs
a year

Increase internship
and training
opportunities

Improve
6 million lives
with the National
Minimum Wage

R

Raise R1,2 trillion
in new investment
over 4 years

Create a fund to
build more roads,
hospitals, schools and
other infrastructure

AN ECONOMY FOR ALL
We will build an economy that benefits all our people

R

Tackle
monopolies
to make
space for new
companies

Enable workers
to own a stake in
the companies they
work for and a share
in the profilts

Allocate 30% of
government
spend to small
business and
cooperatives

Make data
cheaper and
extend free
WiFi to more
areas

Make it easier
for small and
black-owned
businesses to get
credit and loans

Speed up land
reform and
support new
commercial
farmers

QUALITY HEALTH FOR ALL
We will improve hospitals and clinics, and work to achieve universal healthcare by 2025

Fill critical vacant
posts in hospitals
and clinics

Provide free, quality
health care for all
with the National
Health Insurance

Train more
doctors
and nurses

Absorb 50,000+
community health
care workers in
the public service

Screen 2 million
people for TB and get
90% of HIV+ people
on treatment by
2020

SECURITY AND COMFORT FOR ALL
We will provide better access to social grants, basic services, transport and houses close to work opportunities

Give more people
access to social
grants and UIF

Provide state land
for people to build
their own homes

Develop projects
that bring together
economic nodes,
housing, technologies
and transport

Invest in safe
and reliable
passenger train
services

Provide clean
water and decent,
safe toilets
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VOTE ANC
voteanc.org.za

SAFE COMMUNITIES, SAFE LIVES
We will strengthen policing to rid our communities of all forms of crime, drugs and violence

Ensure police are
better trained
to investigate
cases

Increase police
numbers and
visibility
in communities

Launch a national
action plan to fight
violence against
women

Equip police and
courts to support
survivors of
gender violence

Target gang
violence and
drugs with new
anti-gang units

A SKILLS REVOLUTION
We will open the doors of learning to all and focus on quality and innovation

Make 2 years of early
childhood development
compulsory for
all children

Appoint qualified
teachers
and hold them
accountable

Upgrade school
buildings and
replace unsafe
school toilets

Extend free higher
education for
the poor and
“missing middle”

Launch a mass
apprenticeship
programme

CAPABLE, HONEST GOVERNMENT
We will end to state capture and corruption, while ensuring government has resources to serve its citizens

Take action against
corruption and
state capture

Make tenders
more transparent
and efficient

Strengthen
Parliament’s
watchdog role

Strengthen
the Hawks,
NPA and SIU

Support local
councils to improve
service delivery

A NATION UNITED IN DIVERSITY
We will work to unite all South Africans and build a country in which all belong and feel at home

Introduce laws to
fight hate
crimes

Promote media
freedom

Include people
with disabilities
in government
programmes

The commitments we make in this Manifesto are in
the spirit of #ThumaMina that inspires the New Dawn.

Celebrate all
cultures during
national holidays

